This study aims to obtain objective information about the presentation of mathematical objects in the form of verbal and symbolic to improve the conceptual understanding and interest in student learning after being given a lesson with the presentation of mathematical objects in the form of verbal and symbolic in the Mathematical Statistics Course Semester VI Mathematics Education Study Program PMIPA FKIP University of Tanjungpura Pontianak The sample of this research is the fourth semester students who follow the Basic Mathematics course of Mathematics Education program of PMIPA FKIP for the academic year 2016-2017. Data collection is done by giving test result of learning after given treatment. The essay-like test is 10 questions. The result of the research shows that there is an increase of students' learning result through presentation of mathematical object in verbal and symbolic form to improve conceptual understanding in Mathematics Statistics Semester VI Mathematics Education Study Program and there is an increase of learning interest after given learning by presentation of mathematical object in verbal and symbolic form.
I. INTRODUCTION
One reason children do not like math is the way the teacher teaches. Most teachers teach without variation or monotonous (Kennedy and Tipps, 1994) . This causes the process of learning mathematics class is not interesting and boring. The inability of teachers in managing the class to run well due to the mastery of teachers on teaching materials, especially related to the idea/ideas of mathematics is less. The teacher's lack of understanding of these ideas causes the teacher to be unable to properly develop the learning to the students. Because teachers only deliver material based on textbooks (textbooks).
In the process of learning in the classroom, ideally, teachers are able to develop both conceptual and procedural knowledge with a balanced proposition (Munaldus, et al, 1998) . This means that the delivery of ideas by teachers in learning can use various ways tailored to the purpose of learning mathematics. In lectures (Mathematics Statistics course) students have not been able to distinguish conceptual understanding with procedural understanding. In terms of presentation of mathematical objects of SMP and SLTA more emphasis on conceptual understanding. Because the presentation of ideas from mathematics can be expressed in various ways namely verbal (semantic) and symbolic and figural (picture).
Based on the objectives of mathematics subjects junior (Kemendikbud, 2013) states that in learning mathematics students are expected to have the ability to understand the concepts and procedures of mathematics. NCTM (2000: 11) states "students must learn mathematics by understanding, actively building new knowledge from prior experience and knowledge" (Nurul, 2016) .
Mathematics learning that oriented to the objectives and nature, the implementation in front of the class is not enough to equip students with a variety of mathematical knowledge but more than that required a real effort done intensively. According to Walle (2008: 13) , the learning of mathematics is often done more focused on the job of finding or getting answers, applying mathematical formulas directly, and following the procedures used by teachers. If the problem continues to be ignored then the possibility of students will not be successful in learning mathematics.
Mathematics learning at every level of education refers to two main objectives, namely formal goals and material goals (Soedjadi, 1992: 8) . The formal purpose of learning mathematics is the purpose related to the arithmetic of reasoning and the formation of learners' attitudes, while the objective of mathematical learning materials is the purpose related to the use and application of mathematics, both in mathematics itself and other fields. For the arrangement of reason as a benchmark the ability of students to understand the definition and theorem, whether presented in verbal sentences (words), pictures (figural) or in symbolic form. Meanwhile, the essence of mathematics education (Sumarmo, 2002: 22) has two directions of development, namely development for the needs of the present and the future. The development of today's needs is the learning of mathematics leading to an understanding of the concepts necessary to solve other mathematical and scientific problems. While the needs in the future is a mathematical learning that provides the ability to reason and logical, systematic, critical, and careful and objective and open thinking.
Based on the objectives needed to build a conceptual understanding is the knowledge of ideas that have existed and developed by making a logical connection between these ideas. Thus, students can develop concepts and procedures into other forms of representation, provide logical reasons for the concepts and procedures that are being developed, and can choose the concepts and procedures appropriate and efficient to solve the problems at hand. Therefore, in the learning of mathematics (lectures), it is required the students' ability to develop ideas/ideas in understanding a concept. In the mathematics education program of PMIPA FKIP Untan, there are courses that become the basis for developing the logical arrangement, namely the mathematics course, Opportunity and Differential Equations.
The fact of the field shows that the conceptual and procedural capabilities and understanding of mathematical ideas or ideas are still relatively weak. The weakness is due to (1) lack of understanding of symbols in mathematics, (2) the mastery of the material is still weak, (3) less able to understand the meaning of a mathematical idea or idea, (4) less able to apply the formula in solving the problem. In addition, there are factors that are internal, among others, less accustomed to discuss or express opinions in class. This weakness resulted in some courses which are continuing difficulties, such as Micro Teaching (PPL-1) and Field Experience Practice (PPL).
Presentation of Idea-Ideas in Mathematics
In general, students who take Mathematics Statistics courses have difficulty developing their reasoning ability. Due to studying the subjects of mathematical statistics, each student requires a complete knowledge of the basic principles, probability of events, sample space, random changes and multiple opportunity distributions, mathematical expectations and moment generating functions, conditional probabilities and, opportunities with random variables. Thus, students are able to master and apply and apply the basic concepts of opportunity and its properties and able to use in solving related problems and problems related to the concept of expectations of two random variables.
In addition, understanding of definitions and theorems is an obstacle for students to interpret both the proof and its application in solving the problem. According to Guilford (in Yani, A, 2002) , there are four categories used to convey or accept an idea, namely: (1) Figural (Model), (2) Semantics (Verbal or words), (3) Symbolic and (4) Behavioral behavior. For the Behavioral category is not discussed in this study, as it is difficult to understand. While the three categories are generally used to present or communicate ideas/ideas in mathematics. In the presentation of ideas/ideas (definitions and theorems) in mathematics can be started from Figural, Semantic and symbolic or semantic, figural and symbolic or otherwise.
Of the three categories (figural, semantic, and symbolic) difficult to present is to write a mathematical concept (definition or theorem) in symbolic form, because it takes several symbols to be agreed upon. Semantic categories are usually presented in textbooks (textbooks), especially in high school and high school and figural levels usually in primary education (primary and junior high). Given the wide range of Mathematics Statistics course, research emphasizes conceptual and procedural understanding. Because conceptual and procedural understanding is concerned with school math materials. Therefore, each student must master conceptual and procedural understanding as a provision for teaching mathematics in high school.
Permendikbud Number: 58 Year 2014 About Curriculum 2013 SMP / MTs discusses conceptual understanding in the purpose of learning mathematics in school. One of the objectives of mathematics in school is so that learners can understand the concept of mathematics with the indicators of achievement of the skills, among others:  Redefine the concept learned  Identify the nature of the operation or concept  Apply the concept logically  Presents the concept in various forms of mathematical representation.  Associate various concepts in mathematics as well as outside mathematics.  Developing the necessary terms and / conditions is quite a concept While NAEP (2002) states that students demonstrate a conceptual understanding of mathematics, if students provide evidence it can:  Recognize and apply facts and definitions.  Uses and links the diagrams, models, manipulatives, and representations of various concepts.  Identify and apply the principles  Compare and integrate related concepts and principles to develop concepts and principles  Interpret and apply the signs, symbols, and terms used for the development of concepts and create relationships involving concepts in mathematics.
Conceptual and Procedural Understanding
In this presentation conceptual understanding also includes procedural comprehension.
Thus if using conceptual understanding means there is procedural understanding. Conceptual understanding is an understanding of the concepts, operations, and relationships of both in learning mathematics (NCTM, 2000: 5) . Kilpatrick and Swafford (2001: 118) suggest that conceptual understanding refers to the understanding of integrated and functional mathematical ideas. Students organize their knowledge into a coherent whole, allowing them to learn new ideas by connecting ideas they already know. While Walle (2008: 29) with different terms states that conceptual knowledge as a collection of ideas that together and there is a relationship between these ideas. Therefore conceptual understanding is an understanding of integrated and functional mathematical objects used to solve problems by using certain steps. Conceptual understanding in this research is the ability of students in understanding the objects of mathematics, in the form of verbal and symbolic with the steps as follows:  Redefine the concept that has been learned.  Give an example or not an example of a learned concept.  Presents the concept into verbal, visual and symbolic representations.
Presentation of Mathematical Objects in Verbal and Symbolic Form
In mathematics, schools are known terms with mathematical objects. Mathematical objects are divided into two direct objects and indirect objects. Direct objects include facts, concepts, principles, and skills. Indirect objects, among others, are: (1) the timing to perform theorem proof, (2) the ability to solve problems, (3) the ability to work individually and (4) have a positive attitude. (Amin, S., 2004) . In this research is the presentation of mathematical objects in the form of verbal and Symbolic is the use of symbols of mathematical logic or words to understand in solving and solving problems.
For the presentation of mathematical objects using symbolic required steps as follows.  Read definitions and theorems carefully to capture the meaning of each statement (single statement).  Sorting out compound statements (definitions or theorems) into several single statements.  Write a logical hyphen word used in compound statements and other words.  Determine symbols relevant to the logic and other words.  Write a single statement with symbol form  Merge single statements that have been written with symbols based on the hyphen and other words specified. (Yani, A., 1999 : 2) Application of symbols-Symbols of Logic in writing Definitions and Theorems NCTM (Hulukati, 2005) suggests that mathematical communication (read "writing definitions and theorems in symbolic form") is the student's capabilities include:
 Read and write mathematical ideas/ideas and interpret the meanings and ideas of the writing,  Express and explain their thinking about mathematical ideas and their relationships,  Formulate the definition of mathematics and make generalizations encountered through investigation,  Write a mathematical presentation with understanding,  Using vocabulary/language, structural notation of mathematics to present the idea of describing relationships, and modeling,  Understand, interpret and assess ideas presented orally, in writing or in visual form,  Observe and make conjectures, formulate questions, collect and assess information, and  Generate and present convincing arguments.
For the ability to write definitions and teams in symbolic form in the broad sense of changing the compound statements of definitions and theorems by using mathematical symbols, figural symbols (figures), and semantics (words). So that visible understanding and ability of student in understanding idea/idea of the math. Understanding a written mathematical presentation, making a single revelation, formulating arguments, formulating definitions and teams in symbolic.
From some of the above opinions, it can be concluded that the ability to write the definition and the theorem by using symbolic include two things namely the ability to reason as expression in the form of symbolic (mathematical model), and creativity that required creative thinking that includes lateral and divergent thinking. So it looks like the ability of students to express the concept (definition or theorem) of mathematics by declaring daily events in language or mathematical symbols (called: "Mathematical Expression").
II. RESEARCH METHOD
The research method used in this research is experimental method. Suryabrata (2000: 29) states, "The purpose of experimental research is to investigate the possibility of causal intercourse by means of wearing a particular treatment to one or more experimental groups". This experimental method is used because it is in accordance with the purpose of research that is to determine the improvement of conceptual understanding (learning outcomes) of students after being given treatment.
The form used in this study is quasi-experimental. This form of study was chosen because the researcher did not have the ability to control or manipulate all the relevant variables such as student learning interest, intelligence level, and family economic background of each student. (Suryabrata, 2000: 33) . The research design used is Only Posttest Control Group Design (Suryabrata, 2000: 35) with the design chart as follows: Journal of Education, Teaching and Learning Volume 2 No 2 September 2017 . Page Number 253-258 p-ISSN: 2477 -5924 e-ISSN: 2477 symbolic into the form of verbal (words) and vice versa. The data of students' learning interest was obtained from comparing the pretest and post-test results. Based on the above table obtained information that there is an increase between the results of pre-test and post-test. Therefore it can be seen also the interest of learning after being given pre-test so that the values obtained increasing.
About pre-test is given to 30 students, obtained data as follows Table 4 shows that the results of pre-test in writing the definition of symbolic into verbal form (words) and vice versa have a balance between low and medium category that is 15 students or 50% of all students who follow the pre-test. While the posttest results in writing the definition of the symbolic into the verbal form (words) is dominated by the medium category that is as many as 25 students or 83.33% of all students who follow post-test.
After the analysis, the researcher can conclude that there is an increase of pre-test result and post-test in writing the definition of symbolic into verbal form (words) and vice versa. This is probably due to:  The average initial test score (pre-test) is lower than the average value of the final test result (post-test) which is caused before the initial test question the student has not understood the meaning of the symbol that will be changed into the verbal form (word-words).  The average value of the final test result (posttest) is higher than the average pre-test score which is caused before the final test question of some students already understand the meaning of symbols that will be changed into verbal form ( words). Based on the results of pre-test and post-test that have been given information that there is an increase in student learning interest in writing the definition of the symbolic into the form of verbal (words) and vice versa. This can be seen from the increasing of pre-test and post-test. In the pre-test results obtained are still quite balanced between the categories of medium and low while the post-test showed an increase that most of the students included in the category of being. Based on the analysis of the answers note that students experience increased interest in learning from pretest and post-test. The result of pre-test is low because it is caused by some things like less accustomed to write the definition of symbolic into verbal form (words) and vice versa, not yet comprehend the meaning of symbols in mathematics while after being given learning by presentation of mathematical object in verbal and symbolic form about writing the definition of the symbolic into the verbal form (words) and vice versa and how to understand the meaning of symbols in mathematics, students become interested in doing post-test which is indicated by the increasing result from pre-test result. Therefore it can be concluded that in addition to experiencing an increase in the value of pretest and posttest results, students also experience interest in learning after being given a lesson with the presentation of mathematical objects in the form of verbal and symbolic.
IV. CONCLUSIONS 1. There is an increase in student learning outcomes through the presentation of mathematical objects in the form of verbal and symbolic to improve conceptual understanding in the course of Mathematical Statistics Semester VI Mathematics Education Studies Program. 2. There is an increase in interest in learning after being given a lesson with the presentation of mathematical objects in the form of verbal and symbolic.
